Utah Canyon Country

Zion, Bryce Canyon & Capitol Reef National Parks
June 17-26, 2011
Utah has been a great destination this year to see family and National and State parks. Utah has a
lot to offer for a family vacation. For spring break we visited my brother’s family in the Page,
AZ area and visited the Grand Canyon and Zion National Parks. Next spring we plan to visit the
Moab area to see Arches and Canyonlands National Parks. We’ll see how well we do camping
for that long!
This summer we visited my parents and my sister’s family in Cedar City and visited Zion, Bryce
Canyon and Capitol Reef National Parks as well as some state parks. I planned the trip near the
end of June so Andy and I could hike the Narrows. Due to high water in an unordinary year, the
Narrows were closed to hiking. I guess we’ll just have to make another trip!

The entire clan at Bryce Canyon National Park

Itinerary:
June 17: Travel to Cedar City
June 18: Zion National Park, Grafton ghost town
June 19: Visit my sister’s family in Cedar City
June 20: Bryce Canyon National Park
June 21: Kodachrome SP, Escalante SP & Lower Calf Creek Falls hike
June 22: Capitol Reef National Park
June 23: Visit my parents in Meadow
June 24 & 25: Notch Peak campout and search for Trilobites
June 26: Travel home
Our first stop was Zion National Park with
Andy and Jenny’s family. Since the Narrows
were closed we took the whole family to hike
the Emerald Pools, Riverside Walk and to see
the visitor center. In the evening we visited the
Grafton ghost town just outside the park.
Riverside Walk, Cami entering Zion Wilderness,
Emerald Pools overlook, Grafton Ghost Town

Cami and I also went on a hike up the Coalpits Wash trail in the Zion Wilderness to try to see a
Roadrunner. We didn’t see a Roadrunner but we did see a Phainopepla which is a first and nice
surprise. Cami also got introduced to biting flies. No fun! We got back to the van and the battery
was dead. Luckily there were some nearby campers that gave us a jump. We got back to Cedar
City late but we had all day Sunday to relax and go to church.
Monday was a trip to
Bryce Canyon. It started
out with a drive up Cedar
Canyon. I stopped at the
overlook at the top to
view the watershed that
flows into Zion National
Park that we could see in
the distance. It’s easy to
see why rains miles away
can cause flash floods.
My parents never showed
up so we turned back
down the canyon to find
them pulled over and
their car overheating. My
dad was able to drive it
down to a dealer. The
dealer said they’d have it
fixed the next day. With
that taken care of, we all
crowded into two vans to
continue on our way.
Hiking Bryce Canyon
was spectacular.
Everyone (Andy’s family
and my parents) thought
the views were
fascinating at the rim
overlooks. A hike through
the Navajo Loop / Queens
Garden trail was the
highlight. The views were
awe inspiring. My girls
loved it even though they
were tired.

Brynn at Bryce Point

Navajo trail (Wall Street)

My mother, sister and girls entering Wall Street on the Navajo Trail

Wall Street

Coleen and Madilyn (below)

Kylie – Queens Garden trail

We went back to the hotel that evening for a swim in the pool which was very refreshing. The
girls always love to go swimming regardless of where we are at or what we are doing. It is what
they look forward to the most so we incorporate swimming into almost every vacation.
The next day we drove to Kodachrome
State Park. We did a couple short hikes
and called it good. It was just too hot for
the girls and though the scenery was
neat it wasn’t Bryce Canyon. We said
goodbye to the clan as they departed
back to Cedar City while we continued
on scenic highway 12 toward Capitol
Reef National Park.
We traveled over the hogback and swam
and saw petrified wood at Escalante
State Park. I hiked to Lower Calf Creek
Falls while my family swam in the
nearby creek.
Lower Calf Creek Falls is a spectacular
hike to a waterfall in the Grand
Staircase Escalante National Monument
along highway 12. Cool Pictographs!

The girls swimming in the creek while dad hiked to the waterfall

After a beautiful scenic drive through colorful canyon country we landed in Torrey for the night.
The highlight of our stay was soaking in the hot tub with views of Capitol Reef and the desert in
the background.
We also woke up to a
Northern Mockingbird
mimicking songs of
several other songbirds.
My daughters found it
very fascinating that a
bird could make so
many different sounds.
It was a great start to a
day of exploring
Capitol Reef National
Park.

We started out with a scenic drive through Capitol Gorge. Our destination was a short hike to see
some petroglyphs and cowboy writings on the canyon wall. Along the way we saw Bighorn
Sheep on the canyon walls that towered skyward overhead.

The girls at Capitol Gorge and Hickman Bridge

The highlight was a hike to Hickman Bridge – a
natural arch. It was hot and the girls were ready for
it to be over but they were very surprised when
they saw the arch. There was a nice cool place to
rest in the shade under the arch. One thing they
learned was to not pour so much of their drinking
water over their head.
They found the arch to be a very cool destination
and despite the heat they were happy they made the
hike to see this impressive arch.

We cooled off in the AC of the van as we made our way to a roadside turnoff to view petroglyph
panels and eventually to the visitor center. The girls had spent the day listening to a ranger and
working on their Junior Ranger badge. They enjoy the activity booklets and learn a lot from the
program. They’ve earned many Junior Ranger badges from several national parks and
monuments.
The plan was to continue on to Goblin Valley but the hub bearing on the front tire that I had
fixed in December was showing signs of failing. I decided to play it safe and make our way back
to my parents to get it fixed. We arrived back to Meadow for a day of relaxation.
I helped my dad haul some rock as a ground cover on the west side of his house. It wasn’t
relaxing but it felt good to work by the side of my father as I had done growing up. The next day
my father took my older girls and I camping near Notch Peak west of Delta where he grew up.
Notch Peak is the second highest cliff face in the lower forty-eight just behind El Capitan in
Yosemite. We hiked to a spring and hermits cave along the route. It is a beautiful desert
environment. The highlight and the main reason for the trip was to find fossils with grandpa.

The girls having fun at the picnic area in Capitol Reef National Park

My father knew of a location and got the owner’s permission to search for Trilobites. Trilobites
are extinct Marine Arthropods that date way back in the fossil record.
Hailey with a Trilobite

The girls have had a great
interest in paleontology since
we visited a Dinosaur museum
last fall. We found lots of
Trilobites and had a great
overnighter with Grandpa. It is
a campout that they will always
remember.
It was a very fun trip to
experience southern Utah with
family members. It’s always
more fun with cousins and
grandparents. The memories are
priceless and will be cherished
forever.

